
WASHINGTON LOSES

HOPE FOB SUCCESS

British Plan for Reprisals
Gives No Encouragement

for Plan to Modify War.

HALF LOAF NOW SOUGHT

Acceptance of Proposals to Keniovi

Mines From High Seas Except
in Direct Defense of Har-

bors to Be Asked For.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 28. No word
came from either Great Britain or Ger
many Saturday concerning their atti
tude on the American Government'
i.nnim'i 1 o fnf th fPITIOTal Of Ml i HCS. tbli ' ' " "

abandonment of submarine warfare on

merchant ships and the shipment of
foodstuffs to the civilian population of
Belligerents.

Both sides were understood still to
A. ;ln:nr tnm WatihinDrtOn Ad
Ministration's suggestion. Replies were
not expecteo ior iwo or unco ;

- ... . ti a a of K n : land
plans for reprisals, which were decided
on before the American proposals r

nffiniala flirl not draw mUCh n
couragement for the success of their
plan.

Modua Vivendi Suggested.
Tho. a Vi f 11 T hAWrVPr. that if a

acceptance of all the proposals is not
possible now, mere ai ieai v"..i.iii.ii hv all the belligerents i

the suggestion that mines be removed
from the high seas, excepi loose un ..-l- y

guarding coast defensej and harbors.
i . . ; n .Via r . . - ,n n f the Wash

ington ' Government's latest diplomatic
correspondence wun me uoiiScicini.
over the war zone problems brought the
Information irora rename -- uui- ia
day that the communication sent iden- -

A Rritnln and GermaDV
was of an informal character with a
suggestion of three articles, which
might be the basis lor a --moaus V-

ivendi," technically known among diplo- -
. : .Tihan?f ftf notes1 ' .1 VII.; y1 t J " . . . -

atvd regarded as a temporary agreement
designed lo cover an emersem--y --

tion until the poin-- s at issue usually
can be further deliberated upon.

- Detail Left For Future.
The suggested articles which, might

become the "modus Vivendi" cover a
plan, the details of which are not
worked out in the notes, for the super-
vision by agencies certified to by the
Vnited States Government of the distri-
bution of imported foodstuff to the
civilian population of belligerents.

The other two articles deal with the
removal of floating mines and the
abandonment of submarine attacks on
merchant vessels. The text is compara.
lively brief.

GETOI.VN" SEES VIOLENT FIRE

Allies' Ships Said to Have Bom-

barded at Close. Quarters.
BERLIN, via London. Feb. 1. The

Constantinople correspondent of the
Tageblatt. who witnessed the bombard-
ment of the forts at the entrance to
the Dardanelles by the British and
French fleets, send a dispatch dated
noon, February 26, as follows:

"Four hostile warships appeared at 8

o'clock this morning before the en-

trance, but the fire against the other
forts was weak. The enemy's mine
sweeping vessels could clearly be seen
among the big armored ships. Nothing
noteworthy happened up to 9 o'clock.

"The bombardment yesterday lasted
fully eight hours. The Anglo-Frenc- h

f hips bombarded almost uninterruptedly
the outer forts, Orhanle and Kum-Kal- e,

on the Asiatic side, and Erthogroll and
Sedd-El-Bah- r. on the European side,
but were unable to silence completely
any of them, although the ships finally
approached within short range of the
forts and showered them with shells
from their heavy artillery. Sedd-El-B- ar

and Kum-Ka- le particularly were
subjected to a most violent fire.

"In the afternoon I rode with a Turk-
ish brigade commander to Kum-Kal- e

and from a distance of half a mile
watched the gallant fight of the forts
until evening. For hours the flashes
ttoni the It hostile warships which lay

t short Intervals before the entrance
to the Straits could plainly be seen
with the naked eye.

"The Turkish losses were remark-
ably small. There were a dozen dead
in Sedd-El-Ba- hr and Kum-Kal- e. The
fire from the forts scored good suc-
cesses. Several hostile warships,

the Agamemnon (a British
battleship) were severely damaged.
One ship is reported to have caught
fire." ' I

LAWMAKERS ARE HEARD

DAY AND STHIEBEL REVIEW
WORK BEFORE CIVIC LEACIE.

Merits of Bills. Tog-ethe- r With Their
Disposal by Legislature, Are

Discussed at Length.

Work of the recent Legislature was
discussed at a luncheon of the Oregon
Civic League Saturday by L N. Day.
State Senator for Multnomah County,
and Chris Schuebel, Representative
from Clackamas County. Each out-

lined generally the work of the house
with which he was allied. Mr. Schue-
bel directed criticism at some actions
of the Senate. To this criticism Mr.
Day replied with spirit in his address,
which, followed Mr. Schuebel's.

In mentioning a list of bills which
he declared good and which had been
passed by the House but kllleff in the
Senate, Mr. Schuebel named the anti-lobb- y

bill, the conspiracy bill intro-
duced by Miss Towne. the bill for an
appropriation for the Industrial School
for girl's, the bill for the creation of
public utility districts and others.

In discussing the House bills that
had passed and that he considered
constructive legislation, he spoke at

length upon his own bill amend-
ing the workmen's compensation act.

An his own address Mr. Day called
attention to the fact that he advocated
at the session two years ago exactly
the same general measure that Mr.
Schuebel was speaking about.

"Mr. Schuebel and the others might
lust as well have recognized the need
of the points in the bill two years ago.
which they were obliged to come
around to putting in at the present
time." he said.

The bill for state employment agen-

cies Mr. Day held to be needless and
not capable of remedying the fixa-
tions of unemployment that it Is in-

tended to remedy, and Inasmuch as
that bill had originated in the Civic
League. Mr. Day met with several re-

torts from members of the league In

the discussion after his address.
"When you tax a farmer or a

or a concern." he said, you
timplv reduce to that extent its power
to produc more, and Jo tax tha peq- -

pie to provide a sum for the elimina-
tion of unemployment does not pro-
duce jobs or increase employment, but
merely reduces the power . of those
whir are producing to Increase their
production, dots the state with em-

ployments agencies and furnishes no
real work for those who are unem-
ployed."

Mr. Day aroused more or less mani-
festations of disapproval from the wo-

men In the audience when he spoke
frankly about his opinions of a wo-

man's place In politics, and without
waiting for him to finish his address
. i J J 1 . klm urlth
questions and interjected remarks un
til ne grot orc or inai lenoer euuji.

An Aff4nA or a mnnj. man nini an wniot? v.
seeking an appropriation is a nuisance
about the Legislature." was one' of his
remarks which aroused their disap-
proval, "but a woman is an out and
out pest. She will not take no for an
answer. Biie win nut ici us ......v.,
ance of the legislator and a man Is

PORTLAND IS LIVKST CITY
THEATRICAL MAN VISITS.

A.

Kmi t irf'n wifiitiiri "in MtB inriff to i JiZatXi

Jack J. nosen.
Jack J. Rosen, manager of the

discount ticket department of the
Marcus Loew theatrical enter-
prises, who has crossed the Con-

tinent in visiting the numenpus
Loew theaters, declares Portland
is the most bustling city he has
visited in his trip, and that busi--ne- ss

activity is more in evidence
here than' on Fuget Sound. Mr.
Rosen, while engaged in Portland
tor the past week, was the guest
of his relatives, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Ruthfield. He will depart for
Seattle today and return to Port- -

4 land .in two weens, in iLincitiij
also requiring a week's visit at
Vancouver, B. C.

t

not in a position to tell her to get out
and auit bothering him, as he can do
fo a man who persists in making a
nuisance of himself.

"When a woman goes into politics
she should go into it willing to be
measured on the same basis that a man
is measured, her ability and her serv
Ice to the public, but she has no busi-
ness to use her sex as a means of gain-
ing concessions that he cannot gain
through ability or statesmanship.

REED ORATOR IS VICTOR

C. J. YOIXG WIXS PEACE ASSOCI-

ATION EVEIVT AT CORVALL1S.

P. Crockett, of I'nlverslty of pregon,
Ortm Second Place Winner to

Compete for Northwest Honors.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Or., Feb. 2S (Special.) C. J.
Toung, representing Reed College, Fri-
day night won the second annual ora
torical contest of the Intercollegiate
Peace Association, presenting an ora-
tion entitled "A Proper Armament as a
Guarantee of Peace." P. Crockett, of
the University of Oregon, with an ora-
tion entitled "An Illogical State Con- -
ept," won a second place, and J. K.

Bain, of Willamette University, re-

ceived honorable mention for his ora-
tion on "The Great War and the Great
Ideal."

Other speakers were: V. L. Myers,
of the Eueene Bible Institute, on "The
Ultimate Abolition of War;" Z. A. Lans-dal- e,

of the Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege, on "America and the Great
World's war:" M. G. Elliott, of Pacific
College, on' "The Price;" . W. Grath- -
well, of Pacific university, on rue loi-lee- e

Man and the Peace Movement."
and C. S. Scott, of McMinnville College,
on "The Way to Peace."

A Drize of 75 was awarded to the
winner, and a prize of $50 to the second
high man. Mr. Young will have the
honor of representing the State of
Oregon in a contest to be held between
the winners in the contests being held
in other Northwest states. J no win-
ner f this contest will speak at the
National contest at Lake Mohonk, N
Y.. next Summer.

Judges were F. H. Hilton, of Port-
land; J.-- Calavan. of Oregon City; L.
Marquam. of Albany C. W. Boetticher.
of Albany, and w. jacnaon, oi
Albany.

PARADE TO AID LARCH FUND

Club to Boost Ticket Sale Tuesday

for Benefit Show at HeiHg.

The Progressive Business Men's Club
committee will hold a big automobile
parade, starting at the Heilig Theater
Tuesday at noon, to arouse interest in
"The Whirl of the World," the show
which the club has bought out for its
Tuesday night production. The funds
will go to the construction of the Larch
Mountain trail. Various clubs have
bought big blocks of tickets for that
night.

J. P. Jaeger is head of the committee
in charge of the parade. Automobiles
will be In line from the Ad. Rotary
and Transportations clubs. Hunt Club.
Mazamas and other organieatlons that
have agreed to participate in the move-
ment for the construction of the trail
from the Columbia Highway to Larch
Mountain.

Iellvery Anto W recked by Car.
A small auto delivery wagon was

wrecked and a second automobile was
damaged slightly when a street-ca- r
collided with a delivery auto of the
Hasty Messenger Company at Eleventh
and Washington streets Saturday at
2:30. The delivery wagon drove in
front of the car. unexpectedly, and was
thrown aside, crashing into a nearby
machine. Three wheels were broken
on the delivery auto, owned by J. W.
Pheel, of 441 Washington street, though
but slight damage was done to the
other machine, owned by C. C- - Gibson,

lso of 441 Washington Btreet.

naffety Estate Valued at $40,000.
An estate worth $10,000 was left by

R. M. F.affety, who died February 21,
according to the petition for probate
filed In County Clerk Coffey's office
yesterday. Four lots were left to pay
for the erection of a mausoleum in the
Mount Scott cemetery. The rest of the
estate waa divided among four broth-
ers and two-eiater-

CHINES E BOYCOTT

JAPANESE GOODS

Feeling Growing Out of De-

mands at Pekin Finds Ex-

pression in America.

LINE IS STRICTLY DRAWN

Movement Inaugurated by Six Com-pnnf- es

Is Enforced by lines
and Extends to All Cities

of Pacific Coast.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 28. A Chi-

nese boycott on all Japanese indus-

tries and business houses as a form of
retaliation, it is said, against the de-

mands made on the Chinese govern-
ment by Japan, has been started in this
city. Already the word has been sent
broadcast throughout the region under
the Jurisdiction of the Chinese Six Com-

panies, which includes all the states
west of the Rocky Mountains. ,

t i T n.rnNTaK nniinnfil for the Six
Companies, verified tonight a persistent
rumor that the Doycon iau "
stituted. The legal phases of the boy-

cott, he said, had Deen gone Into care-
fully by representative Chinese mer-

chants, who. when assured of the legal-
ity of their cause, took immediate steps
to notify their countrymen to refrain
from patronizing all things Japanese.
Printed literature, advertisements in
Chinese papers and.- - other methods of
communication will be used by the Six
Companies in spreading their propa-
ganda, which, it is understood, will be
in. the form of a patriotic appeal.

In a quiet way the boycott was
started in various Pacific Coast cities
this week on the understanding that
sanction was soon to be given to the
movement.

San Francisco merchants say that
Japanese goods, so far as Chinese trade
in this city is concerned, are already a
glut on the market. All the big China-
town mercantile stores have ceased
handling Japanese-mad- e goods and no
form of Japanese trade is recognized
or patronized by the Chinese. .

rORDEB EXFOHCED WITH VINE

Tongs at Fresno Enjoin Strict Com-

pliance by Members.
FRKSNO, Cal.. Feb. 28 As a result

of the visit to this city yesterday of a
delegation of Chinese from San Fran-
cisco, supposed to represent the feix
Companies, a general boycott against
the Japanese in this section is to go
Into effect next Monday. Already
Chinese are moving out of the Jap-

anese hotels and lodging-house- s.

No Japanese merchandise stores are
to be patronized hereafter by Chinese,
a fine of 500 being threatened by the
tongs on any of their members who
violate the boycott. It is understood
that the visit of the delegation here is
the result of a coastwise movement to
punish Japanese for political aggres-
sions of the Japanese Empire on the
Chinese Republic. -

Fresno Japanese said tonight that a
statement is now being circulated here
from the Japanese Consul-Gener- al in
San Francisco denying that his govern-
ment is coercing the Chinese Republic
and declaring that a meeting will be
held in San Francisco early next week
to clear up the difficulty between the
two races on this coast.

Issue Made Across Border
VANCOUVER. B. C Feb. 28. Be-.nn- c.

Tnnnn'tt Hemands on China have
created between the two
countries, the Vancouver Chinese have
decided to boycott all Japanese in
British Columbia. He cinnese acting,
it l understood here, on instructions
from the Orient, have decided to extend
the boycott over Canada.

The JannnsBB here ' sav that for the
last three or four days they have not
conducted a single business transaction
with a Chinese.

JURY ACQUITS STRIKERS

FORMER COLORADO MINERS FREED
OF MURDER CHARGES.

Defense of Seven Accused Men Is That
They Did Not Shoot Until Guards

Had Fired on Them.

PUEBLO, Colo., Feb. 28. The seven
former striking coal miners on trial
for the murder of LuKe Terry, a chauf-
feur, near Laveta. November 8, 1913,
were declared not, guilty in the verdict
of tne jury reiurnea in o uuiiii
Court late Saturday. The jury was out
an hour.

The men acquitted, all members ot
the United Mine Workers of America,
are Charles Sheppard. Frank Kroupa,
Daniel Richards. Edward Kichards.
Charles P.icharda, Peter Rich and Mar-
cus Martinolich.

The charge on which the men were
tried crew out of the killings of terry
and Harry Bryan, Walter Whitten and
R G. Adams, mine guards, ana tne
wounding of W. H. Gambling, all em-

ployes of the Oakdale Coat Company,
while automobiling to the Oakdale
mine from Laveta, during the re
cent Colorado coal miners' strike.

Testimony Introduced by, the state
sought to establish that the four men
killed and Gambling were attacked
from ambush by the accused men. The
defense sought to prove that the de
fendants fired in self-defen- se and not
until Harry Bryan opened fire from the
automobile on the strikers.

JURY STAYS IN VOTE PROBE

Investigators Decide to Hold Over

Into March to Continue Work.

To complete its investigations into
election frauds in Precinct 37, wnere
nearly 140 votes were found to have
been changed in favor of Tom M. Word
for Sheriff, the February grand Jury

rriii hnM over into March, it was an
nounced Saturday when Deputy Dis
trict Attorney ninoman orougni in
Jurors into Judge Morrow's court to
report.

All the evidence taKen in xne recent
Word election contest against Sheriff
un.ihiirt wna rriRented to the rrand
Jury. Other witnesses were examined.
but the investigators are looKing ior
further evidence Jefore reporting on
the case.

inHirtmntc were returned airainst
M. E. O'Connor for larceny of a quan
tity of potatoes, and josepn jjouvinan
for assault with a dangerous weapon.

Bad Coin Paves Way to Jail.
.n !iiirxl ntteniDt to pass a

counterfeit 10 gold piece, Frank Wise
was arrested, at Second, and Couch

streeU last night by Patrolmen Wad-de- ll

and Johnson. The Federal authori-
ties recently issued an order to the ef-

fect that all men arrested with spuri
ous coin in their possession be held for
investigation by the United states
Marshals.

CARP CAUSE RIOT IN TRAIN

Gamy Fish Fight Passengers in
Cars X6ar Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Feb. 21. Some
of the Dassencrers were reading news
papers, others were sleeping soundly
on a Manayunk train when tne peaceiui
environment was Jarred by shouts of
helD from a fat man in the last seat.

Like a flash everybody Jumped up
and half a dozen made for the doors.

"Calm yourselves," warned a min
isterial looking man with splendid
control.

"Help! Help!" repeated the fat pas.
senerer.

"What is it?" came from all direc
tions at once.

"A fish is biting my finger," mur-
mured the stout one.

"Stop at Norrtstown," shouted a wise
youth of heartless tendencies. t

But the laugh which fallowed this
stopped with a Jolt, for a real fish
about a yard long flopped along the
aisle and flapped its defiance at the
IippIr and lees of a dozen passengers.
Suitcass, grips and packages rained
about it, but they all missed oy many
inches.

"It's a carp," some one shouted, "if
It bites you. it s poison. Ana tne carp
scurried under a seat Just in time to
miss the foot of a brave rider who
shattered the air.

The fish had barely disappeared when
half a dozen other carp tangoed down
the asile after him. They fell from a
box in one of the racks and Jumped on
seats, laps and shoulders without an
introduction. Women screamed and
escorts looked simple. Who knows
how to fight a fish?

The ministerial man tried to swat
one with a suitcase. His intent was
good, but his aim was bad, and, in-

stead of squashing the carp, he struck
a fellow-pasenge- r, who "kissed the
floor" and broke his glasses.

News of the fish's escapade reached
the brakeman and conductor, and they
Joined the-car- p hunt without much suc-
cess. Secgeant Whalen and Policeman
Scholes, who were in another car, has-
tened to the scene, and with the aid
of canes borrowed from the passengers,
managed to corral the carp in one
corner. The fish put up a game light
and ried all kinds of side flaps and
uppercuts before they surrendered.
They were'flnally conquered and packed
in the box from which they had
escaped.

Then the policemen confessed tha
they caught the fish in th.e Schuylkill
and were taking them home. They
didn't notioe that there was a hole in,
one corner of the box.

300 GIRLS GET WORK

Salvation Army's Plan for Idle Is
4

Backed by Financiers.

NEW YORK. Feb. 21 The Salvation
r Irtaiicrnrnierl FAfpntlV its Plan Of

giving work to the unemployed by
hiring 300 girls to mane oanaages aim
first aid supplies for the Eurdpean bel-
ligerents from old linen supplied from
various sources. The work is being
done at the army headquarters at 122
West Fourteenth Btreet, with money
provided by several prominent Wall
street men who are interested in the
problem of the unemployed.

With vipw that as manv persons
as possible shall benefit from the plan.
it has been arranged tnat tne gins
shall work in two shifts of five hours
each at the rate of 15 cents an hour.
In addition a number of the girls who

ahsnllltplv riAKtitUte WlTR T TO- -
vided with breakfast and carfare. The
two-shi- ft plan not only creates a
greater number of beneficiaries but
gives the girls half a day tn wnicn to
tftir nthor work. Six of them have
already obtained permanent employ
ment.

Thn Kaivnfinn Armv's original plan.
which included employment for only
100 girls, met with sucn tavor irom me
firaTifldrc who were interested that
money was provided for extending the
scheme and it is expected that work
miii ho fnnnrt for 1000 srirls bv the end
of the week. The work serves the dou-
ble purpose of giving employment to
the needy and of furnishing Europe
with welcome supplies.

DU PONT SELLS HOLDINGS

th Leads to Ketirenient of

General From Powder Company.

WILMINGTON, Del., Feb. 28. Gen-
eral T. Coleman Du Pont, president of
the Du Pont Powder Company, has sold
his holdings in the company, it was
learned last night, to a syndicate headed
by Pierre . Du Pont, who has been
acting president of the concern during
the last seven years. The price paid
is said to have been about $20,000,000.

General Du Pont retires from the
company because of ill health, he hav-
ing recently undergone a serious op-

eration in Minnesota. He will continue
as president of the Equitable Office
Building Corporation, of New York.

It is understood that no outside in-

terests are included in the syndicate
that took over General Du Pont's hold-- i
n gs.

H. L. KEATS,

M. PETERSON.
M. C.
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drugs!

, Better Than Toothpick
FLAT DENTAL FLOS! better than the old
kind (round. You wouldn't wipe dishes with
a piece twine, would you?

This family style in a glass
dome 150 feet Sl.&O

This style loC
FLAT DENTAL FLOSS is a real toothsaver;
removes all food and impurities without injur-
ing the enamel.

KEW AXD REDUCED PRICES

N,
IN GENUINE THERMOS

. BOTTLES
$1.00 Thermos Fillers,

pint. 8oc
J2.00 Thermos Fillers.

( quart Sl.SO
J3.00 Food pint. SI. 75
J2.50 Food Jar, 1 pint..2."00
J3.50 Food 1 qt S3.00
15.00 Carafes, 1 qt S4.50
$4.00 Carafes. 1 qt 3.50
$6.00 Carafes, 1 qt $5.00
$5.00 Jugs, pint $3.50

10c Cup Bandies 5C

BASEBALL WILL
SOON BE HERE Buy now
and save money. One-thi- rd off
on all D. & M. Gloves, Mitts,
Masks, Balls and Bats.

GARDEN TIME Morse's Veg-

etable and Flower Seeds WILL
GROW. . Plant your early
seeds now 5f package.

at

T. R. GIVES ANSWER

Says Barnes Dealt

With Insurance Companies.

PARTY LEADERS

Bill of Particulars Libel Suit

Is Filed 'Between
Leaders of Two Political

Parties Is Specified.

SYRACUSE. N. T.. Feb. IS. The
Syracuse attorneys for Theodore Roose
velt in the libel action brougnt against
the by William Barnes,
Jr.. received Saturday copies of the bill
of particulars which Colonel Roosevelt
has H)ed in reply to Mr. Barnes' demand.

Mr. Barnes called for a specmcaiion
of the "several matters In regard to
...v. : kn qministrntfnn nf the state
government of New York has been in- -

sunicienc wasieiui aim " ounm in-

stances corrupt"
Barnes Quoted.

. . Dnnemrjalt rAnllftfl that thS
periods referred to are the years 1911,
loin atiH Ma hases his in
formation on an editorial published in
it. i .mm' n.mriiMii npr nH filtjn nn the
platform adopted by the Republicans in
the last state campaign, which charged
the Democrats with gross abuses in ad
ministration ana legisiaiiou ounuj iuu
four years they were in power.

c- . i .1 i u a rn bv Colonel
Roosevelt to the charge that from 183s
to 1914 there had been be-

tween the Democratic and Republican
organizations with regard to legisla
tion.

Jar,

Jar,

In answer to request ior names oi
political leaders who are alleged to
have been hostile to the franchise tax
law, Mr. Roosevelt names Mr. Barnes.
among others.

Insurance Companlea Mamcd.
regard times and places when

and where Mr. Barnes Is alleged to
have entered into agreements (or
others with his knowledge entered into

greements) with regara to
(i .otinTi which shouldor ewtuiMo .. - -

favored or opposed as it would affect
pecuniary lnieream

tributors. Colonel Roosevelt sas
since 1836 prior

!8,

a
of

in

In to

be

out.. """'e

as or w
1914.u.. names of the persons

T..t oiiecred' . j . Anthnnv N. Brady.were enwi ,L" "
Robert C. Pruyn, the Mutual Life In-

surance Company and the Equitable
Life Insurance Company of Ne lork.

Royal Kosarians to Elect Tomorrow.

Annua.! election of officers for the
Rovai Rosiriany will be neia i

Thousands Homes
Totaling Millions olDollars
will be constructed in Portland this year. 1914 was

below the average, and still the volume of our busi-

ness was five times greater than the previous year.

1915 will bring us a proportionate increase. Our

reputation is established. Our record for buildmg

'better homes for less money" is unparalleled. Our

terms like rent are very popular. This means that
the Oregon Home Builders will get first call on the

homes to be built. Our operations will be limited

only to the extent' of our available capital. You

invest with us. Make your spare capital or savings

sarn an equitable share in our large profits. A large
will be pooledYour moneysum is not necessary.

with hundreds of others and thus gain the maximum
earning power. Security for your investment is
land itself. You are assured of careful businesslike
management through (not one individual) but a

group of prominent and successful men, who are
officers and directors of this instituion. IT IS
YOUR OPPORTUNITY. Call at our offices at once

and the plan in detail. Shares, 500 for $180.00;
1000: for $360.00. The Oregon Home Builders,
Northwestern Bank Bldg. Oliver K. Jeffery, Presi-

dent.

THOMAS PRINCE,
HOLBROOK,

KX

SEASON

Newspaper

aereements

W. A. KINO,
H. S. GATLORD,
B. J. JEFFERY,
W. B. SHIVELT.

Todav and 20
Extra With This Coupon

Our Entire Stock of
Handbags at Clea-
rance Prices This

Week Only

Genuine Cowhide
Bags, Special at

$5.95

ing In the Rosarian room of the Com-

mercial Club at noon today. Dean
Vincent has been nominated without
opposition for the post of prime min-
ister. F. C. Rig cs foT lord high chan-
cellor, and F. E. Smith for secretary
of state From the following list of
rominees. eight members of tho privy
council will be elected: a. E. Hall.
H. J Blaesing, J. E. Werlein. Robert
Krohn, Frank McCrillis, R. H. Croiier.
O. C. Bortzmeyr. C. S. Loveland. P. E.
Arlett, E. E. McClaran. J. L. M. Phet-terl- y,

Jr., R. H. Thomas. E. W. Smith
and C. II. Moore.

Wheat Drops in England.
IX5NDON. Feb. IS. At tho Bedford

corn market today wheat made an av-

erage of 5Ss, a drop of "s. At Notting-
ham wheat fell from d to Is.

Motliers Lose Pensions.
PHOENIX. Ariz.. Feb. IS. The Su-

perior Court held Saturday that the old
ape and mother' pensions bill adopted

to
by

a this

Capital and Surplus

and Surplus

and

IOS AMD SAN

S.
Sail Mar. 3. at 6 V. M.

COX

.... -t MA

A 1214
St.

A MiJ

k H If. R Sulla S P. M S

The San & Portland f. S.
Third and M1. I - .

X. CO.) TcL A

Sail Direct For
I p AND

2 :30 2
FAN FRANCISCO.
JXS ANGELES CO.

FRANK BOLIAM.
124 Third Street. A 41)8. Main te.

LINE.

leaves Taylor-s- L dock Mon, Wed..
at 11 P. M. for The Dalles and all

way carrying freight and
Returning leave The

Dalles Wed, Fri- - 7 A. M.
Main 13. $1. bertha 60c.

Sail Aiaeworth Iork, Portland,
8 A. M. Freight and
Of lice Dork. Phonee
3UOO. A -- 23:12. City Office. SO 0th
Kt. 4.VKI, A 6131.

A. UAV S. S.

JL
U

COUPON!!
SO EXTRA- -

Bring this coupon and
get 20 extra "S. &. II."
Trading Stamps oil
vour $1 cn.--li pur-elia-

d o il l 1 o
tn thf hi'l:im:e

of purchaiM". lod on
floors today, MarWi lat- -

ENAMELS

Knamelnid. for walls
and qt 91. OO

SnoV-Whit- c. for fur-
niture, pint 75

Old Dutch Enamel, the
world's best white
enamel, quart S1.50

Bath Tub
and

hot water
and soap, pint.... COO

White Brushes,
for white enamels,
SOc, 40 and o

rmcEs worth your
WHILE IV DRI tJS AND

PATENTS
1 lb. Sassafras in airt-

ight containers 35(
1 lb. Cnsrara Bark i!5tf
6 lbs. Sulphur SOC
50c Pond's Extract

Hazel 10
$1.00 riant Juice NSC

Horpiclde..
Shampoo. . .SOC

Woodard, CWke & Co. Alder West Park

Colonel

NAMED

of

Travel-
ing;

by the an Initiative measure
at the November election in Invalid.

The court held that the lnw lof not
abullvh and that thfrfur
no system of pennlonlng Is eMablUhert.
since the meamire provided the pn-Ion- s

Hhould not b" while the
almvhounes were In exltonco.

Body of Soldier T round.
The body of Private llenrpe Vlh.

Company C. Twcnty-tlrn- t Infantry. li"
had been misting since January . wax
found floating In tho Columbia Klvn
Slough Saturday by n old couple, wlin
were fishing. That the soldier to
cross tho long leading lo Vn-couv-

in the dark and fell lo hl dent1!
is tho theory accepted by the t'oronr
office. The bfKiy is badly dert'mpojrd
and anv evidence of foul play would b
lost. An empty pockctbook won found
on person.

AmhT in h''!ivri1 1" It"" Turku 1" t"1 "
InfnlllMn jrimr.l llm Intuit. mik

of nlrolln. lion-- - II CJ'rnrU u"
fnr mAut h ptrrf of pln

The First National Bank
FIFTH AND MORRISON STREETS.

ONE DOLLAR begrin an account. If you have not htarled
on the Thrift Road to financial success, take the first stop now
opening savings account in bank.

Security Savings and
Trust Company

FIFTH AND MORRISON S'IREETS.

Capital
MORTGAGE LOANS.

$100,000.

This Bank Pays 4 Per Cent

Interest on Savings Accounts
Ample capital, conservative and Government superviHion

guarantee Becurity. Our convenient location and courteous service

will make your banking relations pleasant and profitable.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

Fourth Street.Founded in 1886 Washington

.U11I

San Francisco
AXGKUSS D1B.UO

S. YUCATAN
WedneMlar.

Piunr STEAMSHIPxvunAB.

Main
IFreicbt

Off

March

SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

Francisco Co,
WuhlaMon with

K. Marhall 4500. 0121.

STEAMSHIP
BAN FRANCIS, ANGELES

Tomorrow, P.M., Mar.
PORTLAND

8TEAMSUIF
Ant.

DALLES-COLUMBI- A

Steamer J. N. Teal
Fri-

day landings,
passengere.

Sunday. lei.
Fare

COOS BAY LINE
Steamer Breakwater

fromVcdndnr. Ticket
Atnoworth Mnln

Ticket
Phones Mnrhnlt

PORTLAND COOS LINE

firstand
tump!

flr.st tlirco

WHITE
Mieroln-Wllllam- a.

woodwork,

Porcelain
Sink Enamel,

withstands

Bri?tlo

Witch

BOcNewbro's .:.",
SOcCanthrox
50cDlapepsln HOC

voters

almshouses

granted

Mining:

trIM
trestle

Walsh's

i,lhl

$3,500,000

methods

TgtLLKUIt'

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Canada.
Established 1867.

A general banking business
transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Commercial Letters vf Credit
IssueeV

Kxehanae London. Knaland.
Uousbt and Snld.

PORTLAND BRANCH.
Corner Second and Stark St.

F. C. M ALP AS, Manager.

TBAVKI-KI- Ot llE.

GOOSBAY
AND ECREKA

S. S. ELDER
KAILS MR. .

AND EVER "INDAY THETtEArTLK
NORTH PACU1U STEAMSHIP CO.

Ticket Otflcn J Kreiht Oftlce
1IJ A d St. J Foot rorthrup kt.

MAIN lit. A 141. I Mlo A

American -- Hawanan Steamship Co.'

MTh raosma Cnnsl Line"
EXPRESS FREIGHT NERWCE

Dclween Portland, New York. Boeloo,
Norfolk. Vs., snd Charlr.tnn.

For Information in Rfi, setlinfi IfCall on or AOdrtrt
C. D. KENNEDY, Anl.

270 Stark btreet. Portland, Or,

I


